
All screen images
are simulated.

Sell from the buttons
Push the buttons and talk to the benefits.22

Point out the hardware
Show how the Treo 700w can help your customers
become more productive.  It’s a versatile device.

Ringer Switch
Instantly silence all sounds
with just one button.

Expansion Slot
Plug in more memory. Carry files, photos,
videos, or music on SD or MMC cards.
(Cards sold separately.)

Multi-connector
Synchronize all of your Microsoft
Outlook data plus photos, videos
and music automatically.
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Bluetooth™  Wireless Technology
Easily connect to Bluetooth headsets
and car kits. No cables required.Bright 240x240 color screen

View fine text and detailed pictures.

Full QWERTY keyboard
The keys are larger, with more room in
between. It’s now even easier to type.
The built-in keypad dials like a phone.

Quick Train The fastest way to interest customers and sell effectively

Start with the big picture
Describe the main reason to buy this smart device.11 The Treo 700w combines phone, messaging and

Windows Mobile 5 organizer in one slim device.

Removable battery
Carry an extra battery and swap it
out for additional power on the fly.

Non-volatile memory
Data and applications are safe
while you change batteries.

Enhanced digital camera (on some models)
Improved for low-light and now captures video.

Dial someone just by typing their initials,
or their number. And with Voice
Command™ turned on, you can safely
dial hands-free.

Speed dial favorite numbers.

Check for upcoming appointments
and in-coming email at a glance.

Start
Full Windows Mobile 5
organizer inside

The Start button lets you open mobile
versions of familiar desktop software.

And everything synchronizes automatically:
files, folders, pictures, videos, music, and,
of course, all your Outlook data.

Search the web with Google Mobile.

Advanced phone that’s easy to use

The Phone button opens the Today screen
which provides instant access to dialing the
phone, your Calendar, your email, and the web.

See your day at a glance. Keep up with
breaking events, messaging, and voicemails.

Phone / Send

Press up, down, left
or right to select items
on the Today screen.

Press center to
activate the item.

Power / End

OK
Clever design — all under your thumb

You can use most Treo 700w functions with just one hand.  The OK
button closes windows, or answers dialog boxes, without a stylus.

Clever design — all under your thumb

Like most mobile phones, this button ends
a call. Cleverly it also powers the screen.

Or press and hold it to turn on Flight Mode
so that you can use the Treo 700w in
places where most mobile phones must
remain off, such as airplanes or hospitals.

Draw attention to these customizable
features on the Today screen:



There are over 20,000 add-on solutions!  Visit www.Palm.com/mytreo700Verizon

Tour the built-in applications
Look for these software icons on the main applications launcher
screen (Home button) and talk to the benefits for your customer.

The Treo 700w is more than just a great phone. It comes
loaded with software. You can also choose from over
20,000 applications3 to customize your device.
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How do you win?
• Get voice and data activations with every sale!
• Reach your quota faster!
• Win over power users because you have it first!

2 User must install Documents To Go from the included CD.1 Requires PCS Vision plan sold separately. 3 Sold separately.

Who are your customers?
Handheld Users
who are looking for an all-in-
one device. Millions of Palm
OS® users may upgrade.

Mobile Professionals
who need wireless access to
email and web. Time is more
important than money.

Corridor Warriors
who need to check email while
away from their desk. Staying in
touch is a high priority.

Send and receive text, picture and
video messages from a single in-
box.1

Messaging

Listen to hours of MP3 music stored on
expansion cards.3 Use the built-in
speaker,  or add stereo headphones.3

RealPlayer

Take digital photos or video clips then
easily send them to any email address
or Sprint PCS Vision phone.1

Camera

Edit Word and Excel email attachments
and return them to the sender with all
formatting intact.2 Or view PowerPoint
files.

Documents

Show pictures and video clips on
your phone. Carry a family album,
trip photos, or a product catalog.
Have fun.

Pics & Video

© 2005 Palm, Inc. All rights reserved. Palm, Treo, VersaMail and Palm OS are among the trademarks or registered trademarks
owned by or licensed to Palm, Inc. RealPlayer is a trademark of RealNetworks, Inc. Palm, Inc. uses the Bluetooth wireless
trademark under express license from Bluetooth SIG, Inc. All other brand and product names are or may
be trademarks of, and are used to identify products or services of, their respective owners.

<part number>

Browse the web with a full-featured web
browser.1 Download ring tones and
applications, check the weather, and
more.

Web

Press Home button then…

… use Navigator to select and open application

This button
opens the
menu system


